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THE WORLD BY
WHEELER IN COIMAND.

Gamp Wikoff, Sept 15. Gen. Wheel-

er has arrived and assumed command
of the camp. He says he knows noth-- -

ing about the arrangements for having
the 6th cavalry regiment march to
Long Island City. The war depart-
ment made arrangements for the mov
ing of them and they may probably be
sent to Huntsville, Ala., to join Gen.
Coppinger's regiment or they may go
to Cuba with Gen. Lee's corps. Gen.
Wheeler expressed the opinion that the
camp here would be abandoned before
October first. .

G EX. OTIS CABLES.
Washington, Sept. 15. Gen. Otis to-

day cabled the war department as fol-

lows: Manila. Sept. 15 Adjutant Gen
Washington, D. C. Affairs are much
more satisfactory. Demands for the

' withdrawal of the insurgent forces
were complied with and all are with-dr:rwnV- c;

withdrawing today except
small forces in the outlying districts

- which are not obeying the insurgent
leaders. Agmnaldo requests a few
days in which to withrda w them by de
rachments and punish their command-
ing officers. Over 2000 have already
withdrawn. No concessions were
granted the insurgents but a strict
compliance with he demands of the
Sth inst were required. General good
feeling is prevailing. Manila Is quiet
and business, is- progressing favorab-
ly. JCo difficulty is anticipated.

SINGLE TAX. - ,
Omaha, Sept. 16 --The national single

.tax congress which held its openinj
. sessions at the exposition auditorium

today has attracted a; notable array
. of . exponents of the theories of the I

late. Henry George. A two day's pro-- !
gram, has been arranged, the speakers
including among others W. A. Doug
lass of Toronto, Senator James Crosby
of Denver, Mayor John H. Quick of
Sioux City. exOongressman Tom. L.
Johnson of Cleveland, Edward O.
Brown of Chicago, C. J. Buell of St
Paul'and Frank D. Larrabee of Min
neapolis. '

PEACE COMMISSIONERS SAIL.
New York, Sept 17 The United Stat

eft commissioners to conclude the terms
of peace with Spain, sailed today on
board" the' Cunard line steamer Cam-
pania, en route to Paris. The commis-
sion consists of the former Secretary
of State, Wm. B. Day, TJ. S. Senators

--Wjjam p. Frye,. CusWman K. Dari3,
and tieorge Gray and Whitelaw Reid.
Bach commissioner is accompanied by
his wife or other members of his fam-
ily. In the parry are J. B. Moore, sec-

retary and counsel to the commission;
John R. McArthpr, assistant secretary;
Frank Brannigan and Mrs. Brannigan;!
Mrs." Atkinson and Miss Naugh'ton,
stenographers; Ediward M. Saver and
Henry Freeman, confidential messen
gers. . Prior to going on the steamer,
Judge Day said to a reporter: "We
had a conference with the cabinet be
fore leaving Washington, at least all
of us except "Senator Gray. All under
stand the wishes of the cabinet with
reference to the terms of the treaty
and I believe there will be practically
no change after our conference with
the Spanish commissioners." "Do you
expect much opposition to the terms,
?trm the Spanish commissioners?"

r'T think terms wiTT be
rarded as very reasonable and there- -

will not be impeded by useless

SOHOFIELD REFUSES TO ACT.
wasmngton, sepr. i. Airer an nail

hours conference with the President to
day Gen. Schofield announced that he
would not serve as a member of the
commission to investigate the conduct
of the war.

REBELLION IN JAPAN.

Taoma, Sept 17 Mail advices from
Japan Sta te that another formidable
rebellion gainst Japanese rule has bro-
ken out in Formosa, this time in the
southern part of. ithe1 island. Two bat-
tles, have been fought iOne near Tal
Cbu, the other near Tai Hoku. The
tribes were defeated by 'the Japanese
troops and police.. .Many were killed
and wounded on both sides 'bat the de-

tails are not obtainable. . The rebellion
is the outcome of an attempt by the
Japanese administration to. extend its
jurisdiction over the semi-avag- e rtribes
living in the interior.

" REV. DR. HALL DEAD.
Belfasit, Ireland, Sept IT. Rev. Dr.

John Hall of New York, died Vhis morn
ing at BangorT"' Dr. Hall was ton his
annual visit to Europe.

SPANISH COMMISSION NAMED.
Loudon, Sept. 17. A special dispatch

from Madrid says: The Spanish peace
commissioners were appointed today.
They are Senor Monteo Rios, president
of the Senate, who is president of the it
commission, Gen. Cerero, and Senoras
A'bnarzuza, Vollartftia and Gaxnica.
The Spanish commission, the dispatch
adds will start for Paris on Sept. 25th.

ed
ODD. FELLOWS.

Boston, Sept 17. From every part
of the country Odd Fellows of high de
gree are journeying toward Boston
for the seventy-fourt- h annual session
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge which
will opett on Monday and continue for
a week or ten days, during which time ing
many important matters affecting the
order at large 'will be considered and the
acted upon. There were a number of
advanced arrivals in the city this
morning, including several of the
grand lodge officers from the western
states; The committee of arrange-
ments

of
have put the finishing touches

to its work and a hearty welcome and
a round of liberal entertainment is as-

sured
was

the members and their families. to
There will be a public reception Mon- - ing

MM

day at which the Visitors will be greet-
ed by Governor Woleott, Mayor Quin-c- y

and other distinguished citizens of
Boston. ' In pursuance of their usual
custom the Patriarchs ''Militant will
hold their prize drills in Boston during
the ' week of Sovereign Grand lodge
session. Announcements are made of
special services at the leading churches

j tomorrow for the welcoming of the
' Odd Fellows and their friends.

ORDERED TO MANILA.
Washington, Sept 19. Five regi

ments now in San Francisco have been
ordered to Manila. Arrangements for
transportation will be 'made at once.

The regiments ordered away are the
Cist Iowa, 20th Kansas, 1st Tennessee,
First Washington and detachment of
2nd Oregon infantry.

San Francisco, Sept 19. The Assocl
ate Press bulletins announcing the de-

cision of the department at Washing-
ton said .the arrangements for the
transportation of troops were in prog-
ress. A call on the Merchants Ex-
change resulted in the information
that the only vessel available for trans
portatlon purposes, or not otherwise
engaged, is the steamer Centennial and
she has been rejected by the govern-
ment on two occasions.

It was stated at the war department
that exigency had arisen which made
It necessary to send troops now at San
Fran cfceo to Manila but the order was
rsucd today in accordance with a gen-
eral plan of the department regarding
the garrison for the 'Philippines. The
plan of the garrison duty included
20.000 men for the Philippines, 12,500
for Porto Rico and 60,000 for Cuba.
Troops to be sent .to Manila under to-

day's orders will fill the compliment
for that station.

SPANISH EVACUATING.
. Madrid, Sept 19. Minister of War-Gen- .

Correa, has issued instructions
for the return of Spanish troops from
the West Indies. The sick are to leave
first and the archives, especially those
relating to the war, will be brought to
Spain whb , the arms .ammunition,'
flags and material stored in Cuba and
I'orto Rico.

FILIPINOS POSITION.
New York, Sept. 19. The following

dispatch was received at nfFioo nf
i

the Associated Press here: Manila, '

Sept. 19. The Filipo government de--

sires to inform the American govern-
ment and people that the many rumors
circulated regarding the strained rela-
tions between" the Philipinos and the
American forces are base, malicious
slanders of an enemy to both parties,
are without any truth and are circulat
ed for the purpose of prejudicing the
appeal of the Filipinos for their release
from the imression and eineltv of
Spain.

The relations of our people and yours
have been and will continue to be of
jje most friendly nature and we have
withdrawn our forces from the sub-
urbs of Manila as additional evidence
of our confidence in the great Ameri-
can republic. Signed, Aguinaldo.

AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Sept 19. The Associat

ed Press dispatch conveying Aguinal
do's message to the American people
was regarded with much interest at
the White House. The President read
the statement with evident apprecia-
tion of PCs improtance but did not vol-

unteer any information as to the atti
tude of this government. Officials near
him spoke of the subject as "a very
important document."

MECHANICS IN CONFERENCE.
New York, iSept 19. Delegates from

an parts of the country were present
at tihe opening today of the biennial
national convention of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, one of the largest and
strongest labor organizations in Amer
lea. In the absence of president Hen
ry Lloyd, who is still in England where
be was sent as a fraternal delegate of
of 'the American Federaltion of Labor
to the recent (session of the British
Trades Union Congress , the eonven
tion was called to order by vice-pre- si

dent Louis E. Tossey of Detroit. Sec
retary P. J. McGuire of Philadelphia,
presented his biennial report showing
(She work and progress of the organ
ization during the past two years.
- Among other interesting facts and
figures presented the report shows
that the membership of the Brother-
hood, since its organization in Chicago
in 1881, has increased ait a rapid rate
until it now embraces 495 leading cit
ies of the United States and Canada,
and a total membership of over 50,000.
Since 1S83 the order (has paid in gener
al benefits nearly $450,000, while an
other $600,000 has been paid out in
sick" benefits by local unions during
that period. The eight hour day has
been gained in 90 cities, and a nine
hour day has been gained in more than
400 cities.' By this shortening of hours

is estimated that 15,000 more men
have gained employment.

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.
Boston, Sept. 19. The Hub's throng

and gaily decorated streets afford
abundant evidence today that a great
fraternal rally is on the tapis, and men
wearing the well known insignia of
the three links are to be met at every
turn. They are the delegates to the
annual session of the Sovereign Grand
lodge of Odd Fellows, the opening ers
exercises of which were held this morn

in the Y. M. C. A. hall. The aud-
itorium was profusely decorated for

occasion, and another noticeable
iv

feature of the opening was the profus-
ion

i
and elaborateness of the souvenir-e- s

distributed among the delegates.
The handsome badges worn by many not

the western delegates were in great
demand, particularly those of the Min-

nesota, delegation. The design, of this
a miniature sack of flour attached on

anda bright red ribbon, the sack bear can
the state motto and the inscription flee..

WIRE.
"Prom Minnesota's richest dower, we
pledge your health in a sack of flour."
Anofiher souvendre that attracted
much attention was worn by the Man
itoba delegation. The badge consisted
of a colored lithograph on silk ribbon,
bearing the union jack and stars and
stripes entertwincd.

Addresses of greeting were delivered
by Mayor Quiney and by prominent
resident members of the order. Re-
sponses were made in behalf of the
Sovereign Grand Lodge by Deputy
Grand Sire Alfred S. Pinkerton of
Worcester, who was this afternoon in-

stalled as Grand Sire in succession to
Hon. Frederick Carleton of Austin,
Texas. At the conclusion of the open
ing session the public withdrew and
the grand lodge went into executive
session.

CHEERS FOR THE VANQUISHED.

Santander, Sept. 21. The Anchor
line steamer City of Rome, chartered
by Admiral Cervera to transport to
Spain the Spanish sailors captured at
the battle of Santiago, who were re
cently released by the United States
authorities, arrived here today from
Portsmouth. N. H.. whence she sailed
on September 12. Captain Eulate,
former captain of the Spanish cruiser
Yiscaya. and other Spanish naval of
ficers landed and the crowd cheered
for Admiral Cervera.

GENERAL MILLER TO COMMAND.
Washington. Sept. 21. General Mil

ler, now in command at San Francisco,
will command the reinforcements or-
dered to Manila. Batteries A and D
of the California artillery will go with
the expedition.

MORE TROUBLE FOR FRANCE.
London, Sept. 21. A special dispatch

from Paris says a deputy representing
French Guinea Sn the chamber has re-

ceived a dispatch announcing that
mutiny has taken place among the con- -

vieifs at Cayenne, the capital of French
Guinea. The mutineers, it appears.
overpowered and murdered their
guards, stormed the military store-bous- e

and seized the arms and ammu
nition there. They are now, according
to the dispatch, besieging the princi-
pal prison and it is feared they may
succeed in freeing 4.000 convicts con- -.,,,'.fined in the buildJing. Reinforcements
have been telegraphed for to the is-- .

land of Martinique.

TOLEDO EXPLOSION.
Toledo. O.. Sept. 21. A dust explos

ion in the great elevator of the Union
Elevator and Transportation Obmp
any. at o:z; ooiock last evening, re
sulted in the death of most of the em
ployees in the structure and a money
loss exceeding half a million dollars.
There were 450.000 bushels of wheat,
corn and oats in store and the entire
force was at work shipping 80,000

bushels of oats by rail at the time of
the disaster. The explosion was heard
all over the city and resembled dis
tant artillery. The roof of the struc
ture was thrown a hundred feet into
the air and fell a mass of wreckage
and the sides of the building were
all thrown outward, leaving the huge
grain bins' standing without covering.
Every part of the wreck was instantly
a mass of flames and the conflagration
was seen miles away before the fire
department could reach the scene. A
list of the casualties is as follows:

Dead: Grace Parks, aged 19, daugh-
ter of Superintendent W. J. Parks;
John Carr. shoveller; Fred Garrett.
shoveller; Everett Smith, machinist;
unknown Polish shoveller; unknown
shoveller. ,

1 lie following are missing and are
lx'lioved to have been burned: Frank
Yauliosen. grain Inspector: Sam Alex
ander, weigher; Harold Parks, aged
six, sou of the superintendent; Chas,
Koofer. engineer.

Injured: Hamilton Parks, aged ten,
fatally burned: John Smith, shoveller.
face, arms and neck burned, will die
Barney, shoveller, fatally hurt; Fred
Paragollis. assistant foreman, may re
cover: Wm. J. Parks, superintendent.
burned all over, fatally (injured; W. C.

Jordan, yardmaster Ohio Central, bad
ly burned about 'the face and arms.

FROM HAWAII.
San Francisco, Sept 21. The steam

ship Alameda arrived today from Aus
tralian points, via. Honolulu. Advices
from the latter place under date of
September 14th say the congressional
commissioners are finishing their work
and expect to leave for Washington on
Septembed 23d. The commlsioners
are now being deluged with petitions
and memorials from the native Ha
waiian.. The sentiment of the natives
np!ears to be divided. One faction de-

sires restoration of the queen, while
the other accepts the new order of
things and asks for certain rights un
der the new form of government. The
ua fires who favor restoration held a
mass meeting on September 12th and
adopted a memorial which was pre
sented to the commissioners. The me
morial alleges that the annexation
treaty has failed and the joint resolu
tion is ineffective because it was not
passed by the people of the Hawaiian
islands or representatives of the leg
islature. The memorial concludes by
asking that the constitutional govern
ment of January 16. 1S03, be restored
under the protection of the United
States of America. Among the speak

at the mass meeting was Robert
Wilcox, the revolutionist, who, a

few weeks ago took the oath of al- -

legnnce in order fo qualify himself for
full iardon for past misdeed. Point

ing to the United States flag over the
government building he said: "It is
useless to say that flag over there will

come down again. It was up be-f-

and it came down".

Bankers safety papenstheonly thine
which to get your private check"

important papers printed. Yon
find It at the HERALD job of

tf.

BRODIE THE MAN.

Republicans Select a Sure Win
ner for Congress.

The Convention at Prescott a Most

Harmonious and Or-

derly Affair.

Siteeial to the nerahl.
Prescott. A. T Sept. 20. The Rep--

ublican Territorial Convention was
called t order by Acting Chairman
W- - C. Barnes, of Apache county at 11
o'clock this morning, after an hour's
caucus in which the day's proceedings
were outflined and amicably arranged.
Mr. Hnbbell, of Apache county, was
elected'temporary chairman by accla
mation and made a stirring "speech.
which was frequently applauded. Mr.
W. N. Tiffany, of Maricopa, was elect
ed temporary secretary and Harry
Chenoweth, Of Pima county assistant
secretary. Committees on credentials,
permanent organization and order of
business and piaform, consisting of one
from each county, were appointed and
a recess was taken unitil 1 o'clock.

Special to the HERALD:
Preseoitt, Arizona.. Sept 20. The con

vention and after report of
the committee on credentials the com
mittee on permanent organization
named J. IT. Carpenter, of Ynmn. for
permanent chairman and C. M. Funs
ton, ot iJagstart, secretary, The re
port was adopted. The committee on
platform reported endorsing the ad
ministration of President McKinley
and N. O. Murphy, also the initiative
and referendum in territorial admin-
istration and extended sympathy to
the widow of .Captain W. O. O'Neill.

The report was unanimously adopted
by a standing vote amid great en
thusiasin 'and good feeling. The next
order of business Was the selection of
a delegate to congress. Previous cos
cusing and a general canvassing of
the situation had made the sense of
the convention almost generally known
before a word was actually spoken
Adjutant George D. Christy of the
First Territorial volunteers, secured
the floor and in a short but pointed
speech presented to the convention the
mine of Colonel A. O. Brodie of Rough
Rider fame. A dozen men were anx
ious (to second the. nomination as in-

deed they were to make the nominat-
ing speech, but the mention of the
name was received with loud acclaim
and the nomination was made unani
mous. The convention which has been
harmonions throughout in pointed con
trast to the gathering of a few days
previous, will in all probability com
plete its work early in the afternoon
TERRITORIAL CENTRAL COMMIT

TEE.

SpiM-ia- l to the HERALD:
Preseoift. A." T.. Sept. 20. C. R.

Drake was selected chairman of the
territorial central committee and J. H.
Carpenter, of Yuma, secretary. The
next convention "Vfll lie held at Phoe-

nix.

RRODIE'S NOMINATION.
rresoott. Arizona. Sept. 20. The Re- -

on'blican territorial convention held
one of the mosft harmonious conven
tions here today ever held in the terri
tory. Representative citizens were in

attendance from every county in the
territorv. Lieutenant Colonel A. O.

Brodie. of Roosevelt's Rough Riders.
was nominated fol delegate to congres
bv acclamation and amidst the enthus
iastic cheers of both members of the
convention and spectators present

CUBA AND THE SPORTSMAN.

It Is a Paradise for Hunters of u ud
Game.

While Cuba offers such a haven to
the invalid. ' rt is a paradise for the
sportsman, wild game and nsh ot an
kinds being abundant.

Parties of gentlemen on horseback,
with their pack of hounds, hunt, the
fWt-foote- d der. ' It is a common
thing for a small party to kill efgh't or
ten deer in a day.

The wild Ikkvt is plentiful, and some
times, if cornered, dangerous, espe- -

ehillv the old master of the herd.
called "un soli tario." which will tear
a dog to pieces or make a green hunt
er climb a tree, but a Culan easily
kills him with a machete. The island
boar sometime weights 200 or 300
pounds, and has huge tusks, often five
or six inches in length. The meat of
the female is much relished by the
natives. Wild dogs and cats, wuld cat
tie. horses, and jackasses abound. But
the jutia, peculiar only to Cuba, which
looks like a cross between a squirre
with a rat's tail and a rabbit, and I
which lives in the trees and feeds on
nuts and leaves, is the great delight
of the Cuban.

Fowls are in great numbers. Wild
guinea hens and turkeys are found in
flocks of from 25 to 100. The whistle
f the quail and the flutter of the

pheasant and perdiz are heard on all
sides m the rural and mountain re
gions, i lucks in abundance come over
from Florida in the winter and return
with the spring. Wild pigeons, with
their white tops and bodies of blue.
larger somewhat than the domestic
bird, offer, in hunting, the greatest
port to gentlemen wno will be re
trained within reason. In the early

mornings the pigeons generally go to
Util on the mangle berries when : ripe,
and winch grow by the sea or near
some swampy jifl'ace. I have known a
arty of three persons to kill l.oOO of

the pigeons within a few hours,
Robiehes, tojosas and guanaros are
found in the thick woods. to

Mocking and blue birds, orioles, tur--

pials negritos, parrots, and a thou-
sand kinds of 'songsters and birds of
brilliant plumage flit from tree to tree.

The naturalist il'oey says there are
641 distinct species of fish in the Cuban
waters. Among those that delight the
sportsman are the red snapper, lista.
hanta, gallego, cubera, surela. and
garfish. The sierra, which weighs of
from forty to sixty pounds, is extreme-
ly

is
game, as is the roneo, so called be

cause 'it snores 'when brought out of in
the water. For heavy sport, fishing
for sharks, which are good for noth-
ing, or the gusa, which weighs from
400 to 600 pounds and is excellent eat of
ing, offers abundant exercise. It is a
daily occurrence to see Whools of fish,
numbering from hundreds to many
thousands, each fish weighing from
one to tour pounds, swimming around are
the bays and harbors waiting for a
bait Any American "svho enjoys good
fishing can find his fondest dreams

Ielicious shrimps, crabs and lobM
sters. oysters and t'lams abound. The!
lobsters have no- - claws and Weigh

from two to eight pounds. They are
caught at night in shallow places along
the sandy beach, a torch,' liarpoon and
net being the necessary outfit. Some
of the rivers abound in 'alligators, but
few hunt them. N. Y. Dispatch.

BUCKEYE ifEWS.

Interesting Happenings of the Lower
Gila.

Buckeye, Sept. 19. 189S.
Mr. .T. L. Grant and wife came down

from Phoenix yesterday. Mr. Grant
is looking for fat cattle and pasture

Mr. James S. Day brought home
some new haying machinery as he re-
turned from the Republican conven-
tion last week. Mr. Day has to put
up another crop of hay as a result of
his having one crop burned in the
stack about a month ago.

Mr. Brown, who lately came into
possession of 320 acres of land one
mile west of the Gila Bend road has
gone to Missouri and expects to ship
a quantity of barbed wire here from
Kansas City.

Mr. W. R. Blackmer stopied in the
Cold water neighborhood before re-
turning from the Republican conven-
tion last week and had the people
work out their road taxes.

Mr. Edmund II. Spain expects soon
to move his house from its present lo-

cation on his father's ranch to the
place he purchased last spring one
mile west of the city.

. Since the arrival of the Rev. M. Elo
from Oregon the Free Methodists have
preaching every Sunday at the Collins
school house.

The )eoplo of this vicinity are gen-
erally weld pleased with the names on
the Republican county ticket and in
all probability a good many straights
will go into the ballot box in this pre
cinct in favor of Republicanism.

W.R.B

IN A PORTO RIOAN FOREST.

The Wealth of Tropical Fruits and
Nuits That are to be Found,

A war correpondent's adventures
are set forth by Edwin Emerson. Jr.,
in the Century in an article entitled
"Alone in Porto Rico." Mr. Emerson
savs:

By nightfall, after t h.id ridden up
and down some of the most unprepos
sessing hills, and had got tangled In
no end of chaparral, cactus, and other
thornv undergrowth, which changed
a new pongee coat I had bought in
San Juan intn an old rag, I found my
self on a high range of sierra. From
a jibaro negress I learned that I was
half way between the towns of Que-
mados and Jaguas.. and that I would
find a better trail for my horse below--

,

So I rode down a lovely green valley,
where plantations of coffee and to
bacco lay side by side. As it grew
darker, baits flew aH about me, and
heard the evening cries of birds which
sounded like our whippoorwills and
mocking-bird-s. At last I struck the
trail that the woman had mentioned.
I rode on a little way. and took the
horse into a clearing, where there was
a spring well hidden from view', and
there I hobbled his feet to the halter- -

rope, flung myself on the ground, and
went fast asleep. The last thing I
heard was the beautiful song of the
solitaire singing in a copse above me.
I was awakened early the next morn-
ing by the screeching of green parrots.
quarreling with other birds in the top
of a cocoanut palm. I was drenched
with dew. but forgot all as I thought
of my horse. To my great relief, I
found him standing behind a bit of
oleander-bus- h red with flowers,
crunching the juicy stalk of a prickly-
iear. I watched him with interest as
he took the stalk and with his teeth
ripped off the skin with all its thorns.
He wlwnned as if we were old friend
After bridling and watering him. I
found the trail, and rode off south-
ward. On the way I ate everything
I could find, from green cherries and
guava plums to juicy mangos, which
stained the front of my coat, and bell- -

apples, the meat of which suggested
mildew. There were also custard- -
apples, a large green fruit not. unlike
cream-puff- s inside.

The most astonishing and the best
of all was a fruit called pulmo in our
:inai:agv. sour-sa- It is about as

large as a quart bowl, and so nourish-
ing and full that a single fruit was
enough for a good meal, although that
did not deter my horse from eating
four. Later I found that they are
also relished by dogs. Of springs and
rrea.nis there were so many that I

had no fear of dying of thirst. If
water was not handy. I could always
climb a cocoanut (tree and throw' down
the green nuts, which were filled with
an abnndnnee of watery m I! k. Other
nuts there were in plenty; but many
were hore curious than edible, even
to my willing apiwitilte. One had a de-
licious odor. I tasted a little, and
thought it ideal for flavoring candy.
But it soon dissolved in my mouth in
a tine dust, absorbing all the moisture,
so that I had to blow it out like flour.
Nothing ever made nve so thirsty in
mv life, and even arter rinsing out my
mouth I felt for a long time as if I
were chewing pnnK or cotton, xne
fruit of the tamarind onlly added to my
torments by setting all my teeth on
edge. When we reached the next
spring. I fell off my horse for fear he
would get all the water. Only after

had satisfied my thirst would I let
him drink.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Sligtly warmer days and cool nights
have been the prevailing conditions for
the past week. There has been a nal-mo- st

unbroken record of sunshine
pnly a . trace, of rain, in one locality,
being rejwrted. While the tempera-
ture, for the past week, has been on an
average between two and tbreedogrees
above the normal, by reason of the
very low relative humidity existing,
but' slight personal inconvenience has
been experi;'i:eed. In the mountain
regions frost forming temperatures
Ti.ive boon reached, ami he.-iv- frosts
are reported from Apache, Navajo and j

Yavapai counties. The rainfall
throujrhout the territorv lias been de-- !

fioionr. and a heavv wind sorm oc-- f
rMivr-fx-i .it Mesa, cnusintr some damaare

buildings. I

In Apache county harvesting is in i

nmrs under Tavora iie com irons.
but heavy frosts have occured. sen- -

ously injuring coru, beans and tender j

garden vegetables and slightly aain- -

aging the late crop of oats. j

The 'third crop of alfalfa is being'
cut in Coconino county, and Graham j

county reports indicate a fair condition
crops and fine ranges. The season .

well advanced jn Maricopa county i

and the farmers are about ready to put j

the fall crops.
Navajo county has suffered from ;

heavy frosts, seriously danvagin ten- -

der plants, corn and cane, the Injury
tne latter crop being particularly j

heavv; otherwise the crops are gener-- .

ally above the average and the ranges
are still in good condition.

Crops are doing well and the ranges
good in Pima county and the same

conditions Drevail in lavapai county.
with the exception of corn, which, will
vield only a light crop. I

Griebel the p to date grocer. see
8 aa tf

LOCAL NOTES.

Hon. Bert Dunlap, of Graham county
will return home this evening, after
assisting in the nomination of Colonel
Brodie. Had Colonel Brodie not been
nominated, Mr. Dunlap was a favor-
able candidate. -

F. A. Shaw, P.G.M. of the F. and A.
M., of this jurisdiction, went to Mesa
this afternoon to hold a lodge of in- -
stmction with the brethren of the or
der who will shortly petition for a

for the institution of a Ma-
sonic lodge in that city.

The VnnnfT Afnn's T?pnnbl ir:i n Oliin
will run an excursion to Glendale Fri- -
day night where they will organize a!
Republican Club in that prosperous j

neighlmrhood. The fare for the round j

trip will be fifty cents and the ride will j

ie a nice little outing. All are invited.
Bishop Hurst of the M. E. church

will be in Tucson next week for the
pui IKiso of holding conference. Bishop
Hurst is well-know- n throughout the
world as a scholar and linguist of ex-
traordinary attainment as well as a
minister of the gospel.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, who has been at-
tached to the Arizona mission confer-
ence for the last eight years, expects
to return to his former conference in
Southern California immediately after
the close of the mission conference in
Tucson. He will make his home in
Pomona, California, and will be en-
gaged in outside work, having no reg-
ular pastorate. During has residence
in Arizona he has made many friends
who will wish him saiceess in all his
future efforts.

City Marshal Hi Hooker is lame. It
is no wonder he is lame, though, as
he has a bullet wound in the calf of his
right leg extending from just below the
knee to a ixint just above the ankle.
Hi is a victim of the pernicious habit
of getting li'is boots blackened on week
days. It does well enough on Sunday
when one wants to attend church or
drive out with his lady love, but
man here in Arizona, where the dust
and the sprinkling cart, one or the
other, is coufinuallv in evidence, is
sure to come to grief if lie blacks his
loots every day. But to return to
Marshal Hooker. He had just climbed
off the boot-blac- k stand in front of
McKelligon's saloon this morning and
was in the act of hunting for a S20
piece in his pocket while the brush
artist was touching up his general ap
pearance wrtli a whisk brooni. In
some manner Mr. nooker's revolver
was shaken from its scabbard and fell
to the sidewalk. The weapon was dis-
charged as mentioned above, plowing
a er hole through Mr. Hooker's
calf. He climbed into a carriage and
went to the office of Dr. Wylie at once
where the wound was dressed and he
was made as comfortable as possible.
It is a flesh wound and while it is not
considered dangerous it is by no means
a pleasant experience and will give
the city marshal a season of enforced
rest.

READ IT.

It is difficult for those who know
him to believe rliat Mulford Winsor
brewed the following concoction whose
ingredients in the absence of a qualita-
tive and quantitative analysis appear
to be statehood, unlimited silver, juni
bled figures or rhetoric in bloody and
mangled English. Mr. Winsor has the
reputation of being able to express
himself concisely and intelligently,
but the Phoenix HERALD at its
worst seldom mixes things more hoie--
lessly than the Yuma Sun in this dis-
quisition ou something or otiher.

It is barely possilnle that one of the
things Mr. Winsor has described will
come to pass, but his article will not
be without a harmful effect. The Sun
having let itself in'to the field of the
Phoenix HERALD, that journal will
le urged to renewed efforts in main-
taining the championship belt for

foolishness and rank- -

noss. Excerpts from Republican, Sep
tember 20th.

We express our hearty and unquali
fied approval of the annexation of Ha
waii, and applaud with unstinted com
mcndation the wisdom and sagacity
of the Republican President and the
Republican statesmen who accomp
lished annexation against the narrow,
unpatriotic oppositration of Governor
N. O. Murphy, and President humiliat
ed his country by ordering the flag
hau'led down. Excerpt from Territor
ial Republican platform AS PRINTED
the Arizona Republican September
21st.

The HERALD, lM?ing human, may
mix things sometimes, but "THERE
ARE OTHERS."

BUSY BISBEE.

A Few Beams From the Daily Orb.

Strange to say, but true, that al
though yesterday Was the greatest day
of 'the year with our Mexican popula
tion, so far as we have heard, not an
arrest was made or a boisterous inde
cent drunk seen on the sitreets, but all
were orderly, sober and respectable.
This is quite a comment ou us upon
some of our fete days of the past.

The five year old child of Mr. Harris,
the tailor, met with a very serious and
painful accident yesterday morning,
while playing around its home, uncon
scious of any danger, the little fellow
made a misstep, and losing his balance
fell from the porch to the ground, sus-
taining a fracture of the bones of one
of his arms at the elbow, which may
make him a cripple for life. The little
fellow has the sympathy of many
friends.

The Orb is reliably informed that the
trustees are seriously considering the
proposition and necessity of increasing
the capacity of our public schools by
the addition of two or three rooms
and the employing of more teachers.!
This is certainly a wise move, for un
der the present crowded condition of
the lower rooms it is a physical im
possibility for the teachers to do jus
tice to the children now attending
school and the numbers are increasin
daily. In the primary department
there are ninety children in daily at
tendance one half in the forenoon
and the remainder in the afternoon.
There are quite a number of these
children hat mi.sht bo promoted to
tne second reauer room, out ior rne
reason 'that this room is so siwded
that seating capacity is at a premium,
and the third reader room is in about
Tlie same eomntion, dui not so era m pea
tor seats. lxis.t year the 'trustees rec--

usm'. '"c s'"ir '
schools and increased 'the accommo-
dations to what they thought would
meet the wants of the community, but
now ithat school is opened they find
that even with the ne waddition the
room is entirely inadequate to pres-
sing demands; hence they are consid-
ering further improvement. The ieo-pl- e

of Bisbee are fortunate in having
broad school trustees who are so
thoughtful of their children's educa-
tional wants, and are ever ready and
willing to do all within their power
and means to meet that want.

BTJCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve iu the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin eruir-tions- ,

and positively cures piles or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
irive nerfect satisfaction or money re--

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by The Phoenix Drug Go's.. Hud !

M. P, Cbubt'B drug stores .
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"Let's chew

There has never
rivalry about

been any question

It is acknowledged by all to the Victor.
Its campaign has been because

forces have been irresistible. These
forces are high quality and large quantity
for a low price. no other way can
you get so large a piece really good

tobacco for 1 Oc.

me

flie name
when you again.

Family
Are what we aie all 'ookia You

them if you buy your Groceries of

t P 4 1 f
218 and 220 Vrt YatOtiwiUm Street.

Special New Goods and
Cheap Prices

'M'BOOD RESTORED!

a famous physician, will quietly cure vou or all ner-
vous or diseases of Ibe gelirr.nive cranuis, sucii p.s Xst Manhood,
Insomnia. Cains the Back. Seminai Nervous .Debility,

to Marry, Kxbaustiu;: Drnias, Varicorete and
Constipation. 1 1 stops all looses by day or nirrht. Prevents

which if not cheeked leads To iwmatorrliaa awwl

t o all tbe horrors onmpctency. - r. nuaM BEFORE IiOAHth fcidneysand thenrinary onransci all

'l'tie reason sutlerers re rot curen i"v!':n r.i ih.... . ..... ... .
; ,n i: i ihenni v known remen v to onrewiihoui nu JWW lesttmonl--

r7. writtn iu ranteef-ivenf.nd money returned if six bo.--, does not eueol a loriuau.-ut-t

iilta box.slx for mail. Sond for ntiK
Address KEDU'ISB tt., P. O.

din 3- -

Direct from
ZSgr k which Saves

The Commisson The Wholesaler. The and Store

E.ROSENBURGER & C0. 202-20- 4

J2.9S &tAri FT
fc' ifcr--

tionof Frencn

Our Great Bargain
BOYS' ADONIS

mill siru iaik or rims.
The Suits ftXO guaraittetH to be

made ?rom Wool Chev-
iot, BJack, Blue, Grey and
Ero5u-i- sizes from S to years of
ajre. jlado
with Failor Collar Collar fancy
embroidered lined with fast
Black Albert Twill Sateen and
Paioit Waist Bands. Trimming
and W ork man ship the rery best.

Kxtrm P.dU.
Suitor Cmmr. Mention tlwt birthday; and If lrgor

JUST THINK OF IT !

A CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER

$14.00 !il3Fflr S6.S8
Whai you can save bv buying direct

from the manufacturer.
Guaranteed to be made from All

Wool. Fancy Brown, Gray, or
t-- rjBlue Tweed, made latest style,

Jined with Imparted Farmer Satm,
trimmed and finished in the best of
Custom Tailor manner. You cannot
duplicate it in your town for $'4 00.
Sizes 34 to 42.

The same poods made for
Youths, 15 to 18, in Icng Pants, C (( fiCoat and Vest v.lW
How to measure men's & youth's Suits:

Measure around the breast and
waist over the 'e.;t, and from crotch,
to heel for Pants.4

When ordetinrr. send Post-Offi- 111'4 Express money order or Registered
; Letters. Money cheerfully refunded if

not satisfactory. Send 2c stamp for
rampies, xape mjjsurc, measuring
blanks, etc.

.Ti!il''o A. Nicholas, of Willcox.
one ot tne Territorial uiMrs:''' m
nominated Colonel Brodie, will leave
for home this evening. The judge says
Colonel Brodie will carry Cochise iy 53

a large majority.

15EMARKAIU.E liCSCVK.

Mrs. Michael Curtain. PhinrtelI.' III..

makes the statement ihaf she caught j jg
eniild tvhii-!- i settled oil her I'.'Ugs she
was treated tor a mom a oy laiim.
physician, but grew worse. He told j

her she was a hopeless or" con-- 1

sumption and that uo medicine could J Fj

cure her. Her druggist suggesteu u.
Kiuir's New Discovery for Consumpt-
ion;- she bought a bottle and
to her delight found herself
luitioiHtiui from the first dose. Sie con
tinued its use and after sixlM
bottles found herself sound and well. ?j
now does her own work and is as
as she ever was. r roe trial noiues 01

this Croat Remedy at The Phoenix
Drug Co.'.

Large bottles r.O cents ami .$1

M'K MFN
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COPiSEHE'
This great

in Emissions.
Pimples, Unfitness

tiiscuargre.

oy
operation.

fi30.br
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up

in

Vegetable

impuntlei

House. Jobber Keeper.

imported

victim

taking

velli

ciretdar ana testimonials.
Uo.T San Fra:icisco, CvX TorSn!r tnt

Mill to Wearer,
you 4 Big Profits.

E.i02nd St., NEW YORK CITY.

999 1 IRISH FRIEZE I 175"1 Mcn-- s UlstersLI

Cargcst Value cccr Offered.
On account of the failure of one o1

Offer! J
ths largest Commission Houses here, repre

SUITS, senting a Woolen Mill in Ireland, we
bought last Spring the entire production of
their gray ana piacK man "t w

pieces at a sacrifice. Therefore we are a ble

tostlitnem at itsa "- -
raw material price. $10.75, never
before in the history ot cl. thing and
propable never aitain will you have a
chance to get half such a value for your
money. Above price is less than the
new taMfTduty on the material. They are

small. made up double-breaste- d as per cut below,
with raised seams lined throughout with
extra heavy woven plaid lining pinked 1
facings, ail pockets framed and well stayed
with extra deep storm collar and throat
latch. Above Ulsters are retailed at 22.oo
after these are closed out we will not be
able to duplicate
them for double the XfllS
price on

new tariff duty. OtJMOcms
Measure same as

for a Sack Coat, giv-in- g

length warned, g
also hijrht and

A 2Z. siamp will g Irabrinj you samples,
catalogue, 5 .
measure and blanks.

2 irmwi 1 1

We Eav express
1 ::..-: - . it

charges pnd should ( i
you not feci salisiied J
we win rp.uuu me . ..;; 11 X l t

money.

buy direct from one j
cf the largest Cloth-in- e

minutacturers in
America.
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